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Apoliona Denies Halm Tie
$600 Cancelled 
Check Revealed; 
Questions Raised

Supervisor Samuel K. Apoliona 
Jr. categorically denies that he 
has "anything to' do” with Henry , 
.Halm, convicted gambler and al
leged fleecer, but this week a $600 
cancelled check was brought to 
light which bears the signature of 
“H. Hahn” and which is made out 
to and endorsed by “Dr. S. K. 
Apoliona Jr.”

Exposure of the check recalls 
allegations of political opponents 
of Dr. Apoliona who have often 
accused the supervisor of inap
propriate association with police 
characters. A number of ques
tions raised in the minds of 
those who saw the check in
cluded the following:

Is the “H. Halm” who signed 
the check actually the same' 
Henry Hahn who was convicted 
in 1947 of operating a lottery? 
Is the signature, “Dr. S. K. Apo
liona Jr.” above a Bank -of Ha-

**

DID SUPERVISOR APOLIONA receive this check from Henry Halm? He says not. He says he never 
received any check from Halm, who has a long record of arrests and whose name has often been con
nected with alleged fleecings. But many believe the “H. Halm” who signed this-check is the; same Henry 
Halm; known,to be a close acquaintance of Apoliona.' Below is an endorsement which appears to be that
of the supervisor.1 Is it 
waii stamp genuine, or 
forgery?
When informed, that-

Apoliona’s 
is it a MO
such a

check exists, Dr. Apoliona denied 
absolutely that he ever received 
any check at all from Halm.

“I never had anything to do
(more on page 7)

writing, or someone else’s?

Dispute At Church of 
Crossroads Said Behind 
Resignation of Pastor

Controversy at the Church of 
the Crossroads which resulted in 
the resignation of the Rev. Olin 
B. Pendleton, who left here Sept. 
15, has momentarily left the church 
without a pastor.

Services are being conducted by 
visiting clergymen.

Said Too Conservative
The Bev. Pendleton’s resigna

tion followed a series of discus
sions among members of the con
gregation who reportedly held di
vergent views with, regard to the ; 
pastor’s . theological orientation.

The fight was mainly on the 
pastor’s theology. Those who 
were ■ dissatisfied with the Hey. 
Pendleton held to the position 
that he was too conservative and 
even a fundamentalist. A group 
which,'was satisfied with the the
ology of the pastor put . up a vig
orous defense to keep him. A -

A source said that personality
(more on page 3)

Teves, Kauhane Knife Reapportionment;
Trask, Ichinose,

Supervisor James Trask’s move 
to seek reapportionment of the 
legislature was virtually killed at 
Tuesday’s ' board meeting by a 
coalition that saw Noble Kauhane 
joining with ' three Republicans, 
while Samuel Ichinose joined with 
Democrats Trask and Saka-e Ama
no in an effort to save it.

Amending the resolution in a 
manner which Ichinose and 
Trask argued would “take the 
heart out of it,” Nick Teves and 
Kauhane left the /bill in the 
hands of the C-C attorney and 
slated to go to the Territorial 
legislature.

As originally written, Trask's 
resolution was addressed to Con
gress. -. Trask and Ichinose, who 
carried the burden- of argument 
for the bill, pointed out that it 
could strengthen the hand, of the 
.U. S. Delegate in Congress if he 
honestly sought reapportionment.

Frank Santos "Won" Stock Car Race
In Maui News; Was Disqualified Later

By EDDIE UJIMORI
MAUI—Violation of the rules in

a, stock car race at the Maui - . -- -----    ——
County Fair Oct. 12 caused Frank Motors, Ford car distributors and
Santos to forfeit first place title a big outfit compared to the Key-

. to. Sammy Santos - who had placed stone Service Station which Sam-
second, .after the trophy had been . my Santos represented, 
awarded the, former,

. Three . days later, • on Oct. 15,' 
the Maui News came out with a 
sports page story that Frank San
tos won the race and by Oct. 20 it 
had not run a correction. 
Wants Keystone To Get Credit 
Stock car race fans and those 

interested’ in this issue commented'

Amano Back Bill
At present, Trask argued, Oahu 

has only 40 per cent of the repre
sentation in the lower house of 
the legislature, yet 70per cent of 
the Territory’s population lives on 
this island. This is the situation 
he sought to rectify by reappor
tionment.

But Teves amended the resolu
tion to be addressed to the dele
gate instead of to Congress, and 
Kauhane amended it to be sent, 
to the legislative committee and 
to the C-C attorney.

“They’ve had their chance,” 
Trask stormed, “and they 
haven’t done anything in the 
past 50 years.”
- Democratic observers who fol

lowed the session were surprised 
that Kauhane should have assisted 
in hamstringing the resolution of 
his Democratic colleague, especial
ly when Ichinose’s utterances arid

(more on page 7)

that the News did .not publish a 
correction because Frank Santos 
was sponsored "by the Valley Isle

Charles Young, News reporter, 
blamed officials of the stock 
car race for not informing him 
about the violations in the much 
talked about event.
Sammy Santos, the .winner, says appointed .master . for the 

that personal recognition and ..the . information, says in part: 
trophy mean'less to him than the “. . . the administrator,, after

(more on page 7) ■ (more on page 7) •

Maui Civil Service To 
AskT. H. Body To Look 
into Shigeoka Hiring

MAUI—The answer the Terri
torial joint testing service gives 
to an inquiry from the'Maui civil 
service commission will have strong 
bearing On Minoru- Shigeoka’s 
qualification to hold the position 
of business' manager at the new 
Central Maui Memorial Hospital.

The civil service commission is 
to ask the Territorial testing serv
ice if it would have permitted Mr. 
Shigeoka to take tlie examination 
for the position he now occupies 
if it knew he was not qualified?

The position requires 10 years of 
experience as office manager. Mr. 
Shigeoka in his application, stated 
that he served the Hilo Memorial 
Hospital as office manager for 10 
years, but his records state that 
he held that position for only six 
years.

Rep. Fong's Conduct
For 'Court To Consider' 
in Palau Estate Case

When the Palau Estate case be
gins Dec. 4in the. local circuit 
court before Judge William B. 
Brown, •' the court will have for 
its information a report strongly 
criticizing adtninistrator of the es
tate William L. Palau and his at
torney, Hiram. L. Fong.

Judge Brown may consider also 
the conduct of Mr. Fong which 
the report said is a matter “for the 
court to consider.” .

Claims Are Big
The report, prepared by Attor

ney Richard Welch as a 1court
judge’s

New Teachers Get Raw Deal From
GOP Legislature; Hefty Pay Cut

In the face of the rising cost 
of living, a considerable number 
of public school teachers are get
ting lower pay than they received 
a little over a year ago, because 
the Republican-dominated legisla
ture; slashed current salaries while 
providing slight increases for old- 
timers.

Those with the least security 
suffer most from the legislation 
which became effective in July 
1951.

Food, Other Items Up
Substitute teachers with no col

lege degree who are grouped in 
Class One, now get $8 a day, 
while they received $10.94 up to 
July 1951. This -represented a 
base pay of -$8.66, which was 66 
cents more .than the present pay, 
plus a $2.28 bonus for cost of liv

Opposed Wilson Two Years Ago, Kang 
Resigns Traffic Post To Aid Mayor

Because he wishes to campaign 
actively for Mayor John H. Wil
son, Soon. Nam Kang, member of 
the traffic safety commission 
from Wahiawa, resigned Wednes
day. That stand .is exactly the 
reverse of what Mr. Kang took 
two,years ago.

■ “Although I campaigned 
against you two years ago,” he 
wrote the mayor, “after serving 
one term on the traffic safe
ty commission my views of your 
administration have changed to 
such a degree that I feel. I am 
compelled to ’ campaign in your 

•behalf.
“During the past two years, 

your administration has brought 
many Improvements in roads, sew

ing adjustment. This is 1.36 per 
cent-cut in total pay.

While the cost of living went 
up prior to 1951, since the sum
mer of last year it has gone up 
for food alone, 7.1 per cent, from 
147.9 to -155. This bases food 
prices on March 15; 1943 as 1U0.

Consumer goods, including 
clothing and household items, 
have gone up 5.7 per cent from 
June 1951 to September 1952.
The. Republican-dominated leg

islature made no allowance for 
this. . ’

Cut All the Way
Substitute teachers with college, 

degrees, classified as Class Two, 
now earn $9 a day compared to 
$11,94 which they earned . up to 
July 1951. Ure base pay was $9.66 

(more on page 7)

ers, street-lights, etc., to the City 
and County of Honolulu. I have; 
seen these tilings become a real
ity in Wahiawa.

Convinced by Contact
“My. two years as a. member of 

the traffic safety commission have 
given me a better insight of your 
administration of the city govem- 
riient and I have; found it. most 
eflicient and commendable. Your 
cooperation and understanding of 
our problems in the rural areas 
have been' most gratifying.”

Tuesday, after .submitting, his 
resignation, Mr. Kang was con
ferring with Mayor: .Wilson’s po
litical workers to map out a cam
paign in the Wahiawa area for 
the remaining two weeks.
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MRS. ROSENBERG

WASHINGTON (FP)—The U. S. Su
preme Court on Oct., 13 denied a hearing 
to Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, first Amer
icans ever sentenced to death by a civil 
court on charges of espionage. .

The court action brings execution of 
the Rosenbergs a step closer. They may 
petition for executive clemency from 
President Truman, for a new trial in the 
lower courts, or for reconsideration by 
the U. S. Supreme Court.

A mounting protest against the convic
tion of the Rosenbergs, whose case is now- 
known as the "American Dreyfus Case,” 
increased in 'tempo to get presidential clem
ency.

Rabbi Hit Verdict
Rabbi G. George Fox sometime ago 

wrote in the Sentinel; Chicago Jewish pa
per:

“When Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were 
condemned to death for allegedly giving 
secret information to enemy spies, I con
demned the verdict and accused the pre
siding judge, who happened to be a Jew, of 
leaning over backward in his desire to show

MR. ROSENBERG

that Jews condemn treason. I believe 
strongly that, a grass roots letter and tele
gram campaign to President Truman will 
get those who are moved by the injustice 
of the case, some action.”

Rabbi Louis Gross said in the Jewish 
Examiner: “After plowing through vol
umes of the evidence, I am not con
vinced beyond the shadow of a doubt 
that the Rosenbergs are. guilty. It is 
quite, possible and very disturbing to fed 
that the hapless Rosenberg couple may 
have been victimized by the anti-Commu- 
nist hysteria which has been sweeping 
this country with deadly effect.”

The Rosenbergs were convicted on 
charges of sending atomic secrets to the 
USSR. Chief witness against them was 
Mrs. Rosenberg’s brother, David Green
glass, who confessed stealing, secret in
formation from the Los Alamos atomic 
project.

Veracity Doubted
Greenglass had a quarrel with the Ros

enbergs. Substantial questions have been- 
raised in legal circles that he sent his in

nocent sister and brother-in-law to the 
death house to save his neck.

No physical evidence connecting the 
Rosenbergs with espionage was presented 
in the case and the defense introduced 
evidence that Greenglass was the only 
one involved in the theft of any secret 
information.'

The prosecution did''manage to get into 
the record evidence that Mrs. Rosenberg 
had once worked with a Spanish refugee 
committee and had signed a petition for 
Peter Cacchione, successful Communist 
Party candidate for the New York City 
council in 1941. There was no evidencel 
that either she or her husband was a 
Communist despite a prosecution effort to, 
describe them as' such.

ILA Argues for 
More Pay...

Because the ILWU longshoremen on 
the West Coast are making 42 cents more 
per hour than the International Long
shoremen’s Association (AFL) members, 
ILA Attorney Louis Waldman asked for 
a boost of 50 cents an hour at an arbitra
tion hearing.

TO PAY the ILWU members more than 
ILA members, Waldman said, is playing 
into the hands of the “Communist-dom
inated Bridges union.”

ILA members work oh East Coast 
docks.

WALDMAN’S argument was weak, and 
one expected from Joe Ryan’s racketeer
ing leadership.

Other ILA demands call for double
time for. overtime work,. an additional 25 
cents hourly for handling. dangerous car
go, similar increases for checkers and, 
clerks and salary upgrading for temporary 
assistant clerks.

The shipowners have offered an eight 
and a half-cent increase for straight time 
and 12 and three-quarter cents for over
time, with no upgrading of clerks.'

BEFORE Arbitrator Paul R. Hays, Co
lumbia University law professor, Attorney 

Waldman Called six ILA members, Three 
testified that introduction of mechanical 
devices on the piers has increased pro- 

- ductivity—by 20 per cent.

Tobin: Sees Awful 
Stagnation :

Dave Beck of Seattle, succeeded Daniel 
J. Tobin as-president of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters (AFL) at the! 
union’s convention at Los Angeles.

BEFORE Tobin’s retirement, delegates 
to the convention voted a $20,000 increase 
in annual salary of President Tobin and 
Secretary-Treasurer John F. English, rais
ing them from $30,000 to $50,000.

Said Tobin: “I opposed a similar pro
posal at -the. last convention five years 
ago. I am not opposing it now, because 
it is possible there may be another presi
dent . . . We haven’t made up our minds.”

Beck, then executive vice president at a 
salary of $25,000, .told delegates the ex
ecutive board would offer a resolution ask
ing Tobin to continue as Teamsters’ presi
dent. .

THE RESOLUTION also provided that 
if either of the two top officers retires, the! 
general executive board of 13 members 
may. continue their pay for life.

In his speech to the convention, Tobin 
said solution of the Korean war appears 
to be beyond the brains of the Republi
cans and Democrats put together.

He said he foresees a period of "awful 
stagnation of industry” when the Korean 
war ends. He described the conflict as 
one of the most regrettable incidents in 
U. S. history and called it “a war that 
nobody understands,”
, IN PREPARATION for the--hard times; 
ahead, Tobin proposed to raise the union’s, 
present treasury -of $26 million to $50 mil
lion. Although the Teamsters Union, with 
its 250,000 members, is the largest in the 
world, Tobin said it will need all its 
strength and resources to pull through the), 

emergencies ahead.

MAUI BRIEFS
By EDDIE UJIMORI

Chairman Eddie Tam sized up 
the two candidates for delegate. 
and commented; that Judge Del
bert E. Metzger; is a far better 
man than Joseph R? Farrington 
since the former, has legal, train
ing, is a man of courage and re
sourcefulness. He told .the REC
ORD that every Democratic can
didate should say a few words in 
Judge Metzger’s praise.

★ ★
THE POLITICAL picture be

came complicated with GOP 
county attorney candidate Mar
guerite Ashford'from Molokai, vol
unteering to represent Mrs. Elaine 
Crowell, hospital surgery super
visor, who was replaced' at the 
Central Maui. Memorial ; Hospital 
by Miss Emily Kaaua of Hilo, aft
er 20 years of service.

The county government is pre
dominantly Democratic and Miss 
Ashford’s request for a heating 
With 'the Hospital Managing Com
mittee is embarrassing to the ad
ministration. To top it all, thei 
6th Democratic -precinct first 
brought up the matter of Mrs.. 
Crowell and in a resolution, asked 
the county supervisors why Maui 
residents are being discriminated 
against.

KAZUO KAGE, GOP candidate 
for county chairman, was forced 
to deny publicly that J. Walter 
Cameron of Maui. Pineapple Co. is 
subsidizing, his campaign to' the 
tune of $5,000. He said at a rally 
that the reports were unfounded. 
and that neither Cameron nor the- 
pineapple company is giving him 
a cent.

After 26 Years “
NEW YORK. (FP)—James Car

roll is a free man at 56. Behind 
him lie 26 years of 'imprisonment 
which a county judge here -lias 
just ruled he did not have to serve.

The story of how Carroll won 
his freedom by learning to read 
and write in jail, secretly study
ing law and preparinga legal pe
tition in his own behalf, was re
ported as a. "human interest” 
item in the New York press. The 
story did not get too big a play, 
though, because that week, most 
of the daily papers were giving 
priority to sensational stories 
about an alleged crime, wave in 
which Negroes were slandered as 
rapists and thieves.

Stole To Buy Mother Slippers
None of the daily press-accounts 

mentioned that Carroll is a Negro. 
They suppressed the one element 
in the story that would explain 
why a man had -to spend, half his 
life in prison, “unjustly and il
legally,” in the words of Kings 
County Judge Louis Goldstein.

Carroll told his story in an in
terview with the ^Pittsburgh Cour
ier reporter A. C. Sterling, Sept. 
27.

His first encounter with the 
law was at 17 when he and an
other youth stole the tops of 
seltzer bottles. “We’d get about 
five cents for each top,” Carroll 
said, “What with selling de
posit bottles and scrap paper, I 
made enough to get my mother 
a pair of bedroom slippers.”

■ Carroll ,was arrested and sent to 
Elmira reformatory for' attempted

. burglary. . He had no lawyer, nor 
did. anyone advise him of his legal' 
rights. He spent a year and 10 
months in the reformatory..

Unjustly" In Jail,
"When I got out,” he daid, 

"mother was dead and I was all 
alone. I worked at odd jobs, run
ning errands, earning about $4 
a week. Jobs weren’t’ plentiful 
for Negro kids. Least of all, one 
without an education. I thought 
things were picking up when I 
got a job as a porter in a Negro! 
barber shop in Brooklyn. The pay 
was supposed to be $6 a week, 
but invariably my boss would give 
me two or three dollars, promis
ing me the balance. When he 
owed me about $12 I asked for 
my back pay. He slapped me and! 
I called a policeman.”

The -cop advised Carroll to 
take his boss to court. This 
didn’t sound very reasonable to 
a youngster who had just re
ceived a raw deal from the 
courts. “I was |ahgry,” Carroll 
said, “arid when the store closed 

> I broke in and just broke bot
tles of lotion and cold cream 
and walked off with some toilet 
articles, out of spite. I was 
picked up in New Jersey and re
turned to New York City.”
This time Carroll was indicted 

as a second offender for third 
degree burglary and, without’ 
benefit of legal advice, pleaded; 
guilty. He was sentenced to three 
and a half years at hard labor. 
With time off for good behavior, 
he was released just in time to be 
drafted into the infantry in 1917.

; Third Child On Way
When the war ended, he..mar

ried a widow with two children. 
He could find only temporary jobs 
and there were long periods of no 
work, at all. A third child was 
on its way and Carroll became 
desperate. “One day T stole some

Negro Studies Lt 
food out of a delivery bicycle,” he 
said. For this he was sentenced 
to five years, but the judge sus
pended sentence when he heard 
the circumstances of the case.

But two years later when 
Carroll was picked up on a dis
orderly conduct charge, the sus
pended sentence was revoked 
and he was-sent to Dannemora 
prison for three yfears. In 1927, 
Carrol was convicted of first 
degree grand larceny on a charge 
of stealing a car. It was his 
fourth offense and a manda
tory life sentence was imposed.
In prison, Carroll talked about 

his case with a fellow-prisoner' 
who advised him to appeal for re
lease on the basis of his first two 
convictions. ■ ‘-‘At that -time .1 
couldn’t even read, much less 
write,” Carroll said. “But I was 
determined to get an education 
and at 28 I began to learn my 
ABCs.”

Society Owes Debt
After 12 years Carroll had a 

high school diploma. He could 
not study law because this was a. 
violation of prison rules. He would, 
clip newspaper articles in which 
a point of law was discussed andl 
hide them in his clothing. In 
1948 a ruling made law books 
available to prisoners. For the 
next- four years, Carroll ’ studied! 
law and prepared his appeal. He 
wrote four copies of the writ by 
hand, each one 27 pages long, and 
citing 30 to 40 legal precedents.

When the appeal came to court, 
Judge Goldstein ruled that Car- 
roll’s first two convictions should 
be set aside because he had not 
been advised of his constitutional 
rights, “I find you have served

ri, Frees Himself
26 years- illegally. and unjustly,” 
Goldstein said. “Society owes you. 
a great debt.” ■ -

Westingh'se Uses Labor 
Relations Attorneys for 
Strike-Breaking Move
-Westinghouse Electric Corpora

tion, which was cited; by the La- 
Follette Committee in the ’30s as 
a notorious user of professional 
strike-breaking : agencies, has 
turned in 1952 to the use of a high- 
priced firm of labor relations at
torneys in -Pittsburgh for strike
breaking purposes. - .

Representatives, of .Ketchum, 
McLeod & Grove told a handful 
of workers at the Westinghouse- 
Nuttall plant whom they. roped 
into their plot, that the_ same
firm had organized a back-to- 
work movement in an attempt, to 
break the strike of Westinghouse' 
workers in Trenton. ■

“We did the job in Trenton,”’ 
they bragged. "We’ll make you 
famous,” they promised their 
dupes. “People will ask for your- 
aijtographs.”-—U. E. News
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NO NEGROES, JEWS ALLOWED—To buy his $41,000 home 
(above) in Spring Valley, Washington, D. C., Sen. Richard M. 
Nixon, GOP vice presidential candidate, signed restrictive cov
enant barring occupancy by Negroes, Jews, Armenians, Persians 
and, Syrians.''' Washington home of Sen. John J. Sparkman, 

' Democratic vice presidential candidate, is covered by identical 
covenant. (Federated Pictures)

HHC Defers Parker, Campos Plans 
As Objectionable Clauses Are Disclosed

A Parker Ranch mortgage would 
cover even a. homesteader’s own 
cattle which he brought into one 
of the Waimea homesteads, if he 
were signing up under the. Parker 
plan. .

This feature of the plan, not 
mentioned heretofore, was point
ed out at Monday night’s meet
ing of the Hawaii Homes Com
mission by Secretary Daniel 
Ainoa, who expressed himself 
as doubtful of that, as well as 
other clauses in the plan. Pre
viously, only the cattle supplied 
by Parker under the plan have 
been mentioned.
But Ainoa mentioned the case 

of one homesteader who is taking 
30 head of cattle onto his new 
ranching site. These would, un
der the terms of the Parker plan, 
be mortgaged to the Parker Ranch 
if the homesteader chooses tb ac
cept the Parker plan and raise 
cattle for them.

The Parker and Anna Ranches 
and Herbert Campos have all made 
proposals under which they offer 
to give homesteaders various de
grees of financial and material 
aid and, in return, utilize the’ cat
tle they raise..

“Upon Request”
Another passage from the Park

er plan found objectionable by 
commissioners was one which goes 

- as follows: “If further additional 
mortgage and documents shall, be

"Flying Squad" Loses Another Case In 
Court; Judge Ing Rules Warrant Faulty
• Last . spring’s “flying squad” of 
the police department suffered 
another in what has become a 
series of defeats in court Tues
day when District’ Judge Ernest 
S. Ing granted a motion to sup
press alleged . evidence of gam
bling seized by. the police when 
they raided the premises of Regi
nald Mun at 127 Pauahi St. last7—- “J”3’",, "U ~ ’ In the second, case, Judge Ing
June 28. Consequently, all charges Tuesday agreed that the 'warrant 
were dismissed. was; faulty and granted the mo-

The raid was the second of tion to suppress evidence gathered 
two executed by the “flying in what was, consequently, an 11- 
squad” at the same location legal search.
within a single month. The
first was marked by wrecking 
of furniture and decorations in 
the place, estimated by the own
er to be in the neighborhood of 
S500.
In that case, as in the’ later raid,

■ the warrant under which the po-■ the warrant under which the po- prosecution’s case against Mun' 
lice searched bore a number Mun and 18. others, follows a long Series 
and his attorney, Nonhan K. bf dismissals and acquittals of 
Chung, argued . Was actually the defendants arrested and charged
and his attorney, Nonhan

number of a restaurant next door.
Judge Joseph P. Akau refused to 

■necessary to properly secure ranch 
for cattle sold and advances made, 
homesteaders shall execute upon 
request.”

..Commissioner Norman Mc
Guire pointed out- the passage, 
commenting, that it,appears to 
leave the homesteader at the 
mercy of- the Parker Ranch.

“Yes,”’ agreed Chairman S: W.
King, “it’s wide open.”
For- these .and other ■ objections 

to details of the plan, the com
mission voted, to defer judgment) 
on it until a meeting next month.

Dairy rancher Herbert Campos, 
had also submitted a plan and. 
commissioners deferred judgment 
on it also, holding that its terms 
are far 'too general as presently 
written. Campos, by the docu
ment, is not bound to ’ furnish 
homesteaders with any set num
ber of calves to raise and, com
missioners pointed out, there is no 
provision that makes Campos re
sponsible for supplying even
enough for the homesteader to' ...
guarantee himself a living. ' emptory challenge attorneys need 

The Campos plan states that not give reason for eliminating .
Campos shall be reimbursed for 
any stock which dies as a result 
of: negligence of the, homesteader. 
Commissioners said there might 
be considerable dispute in such 
cases, over where blame for the 
death of the stock lay. They asked., 
that more specific terms be used 
in the Campos plan.’

grant a similar motion and later 
acquitted Mun and other defen
dants of all gambling charges, 
though- lie found them guilty of

barricadedbeing present in 
place.

Those convictions are on 
peal to the circuit court.

ap

Ing
ing’s Findings Different

In both raids, the “flying 
squad” hauled away truckloads 
of furniture, doors and even mo
tion picture projectors and films, 
purportedly as evidence of gam
bling.
Judge Ing’s action killing the 

by the “flying squad,” which has 
since been disbanded.

Dr. Marder - Not a 
"Bad Boy" Any More

Colleagues of Dr. Arthur
Marder^—a well-known Hawai
ian mountain climber-—at the 
University of Hawaii laugh gen
tly at the flip-flop in his po-
litical orientation recent
years. When Marder first camo 
to Hawaii, he oftentimes spoke 
in a liberal vein and generally 
exhibited progressive leanings 
which earned him something qf 
a “bad boy” reputation on the 
university campus.

Those were the good old, 
days when a college professor 
could afford the luxury of be
ing a liberal.

Today, Marder is as much 
of a trained seal' as - the vast 
majority of. professors at the 
university. He is a registered 
Republican. He zealously—al
most obseqiousiy—curries the 
favor of high administration 
officials and tries to further 
fortify his position by being 
a “right guy”—a “good Joe” 
among the students to the 
extent of doing the hula for 
public stunts, taking Chinese 
cooking lessons and souping up 
his lectures with lively jokes ’ 
and all the other hoary stunts 
of a professor catering to stu
dents in flight from study.

Lest IVe Forget
WHEN NEAL BLAISDELL speaks of wasted government funds, 

one can hardly help recalling the “investigation” of civil service in
stigated by Dr. Sam Apoliona last winter and carried out at much 

. expense and the waste of everyone's time—over the opposition of 
Mayor, Wilson. The investigation was supposed to prove that Her
bert Kum, then chairman of the civil service commission, had acted 
improperly in many ways. About the only thing it proved, despite 
the employment by the GOP of two GOP lawyers, Nils Tavares and 
Sam P. King, was that Kum took the-minutes of the meetings home 
to edit. And no one ever even claimed the minutes were materially 
altered in the editing.

The “investigation,” on.the other hand, showed • little or ho interest 
in the delays and irregularities arising from the administration of D. 
Ransom Sherretz, fired personnel director. Instead, Sherretz was made 
to appear as a martyr who had been wrongly fired and petitions out
side the board were encouraged to support him—leaders of which move
ment were wheels of the Junior Chamber of Commerce and the De
partment of Public Instruction.

HERMAN G. P. LEMKE, member of the IMUA board of directors 
. running for the. office of C-C treasurer, told union people two years ago 

(when running for the same office) that his membership in IMUA 
. was largely incidental, and he implied it was almost accidental. When 
it developed he’s now a director, the union people who were inclined to 
accept his explanation the first time, feel they’d been pretty- well 
sucked in. No one has told Lemke so more clearly than Boyd Asamura, 
old-time longshoreman. For a VIP of IMUA to expect the backing

. of a union man is like a Kleagle of 
support of the National Association 
People!

the Ku Klux Klan expecting the 
for the Advancement of Colored

Smith Act Hearing On 
Three Motions Today

NICK TEVES, whose bias for moneyed privilege is reflected by . 
many- measures as, a member of the board, was asked during the last ’ 
session of the legislature, what he thought of "Doc” Hill’s sales tax 
measure. He answered that it was a “fine bill” and should be passed. 
The man who asked him then asked a tax expert and heard that it 
was a very bad bill designed to pass the tax burden to those who can 
least afford it. So the man who asked remembered Teves’ answer 
and asked that it be recalled for voters in this column—even though it 
wasn’t any of Teves’ direct business as a supervisor.

KEEP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

LAWRENCE GOTO 
as 

CITY-COUNTY TREASURER

Three preliminary motions ■ in
the Smith Act case will be heard 
by Federal Judge Jon Wiig. today.

Judge Wiig has. 12 preliminary 
motions to hear before Nov. 5 
which has been set as the trial 
date.

This morning the court will 
hear defense motion asking, the 
change of trial location to an 
outside island because of strong 
prejudice against the defend
ants, communism and the ILWU 
here.
Other1 motions, also filed by the 

•defense, are to have th^peremp
tory challanges of jurors increased 
from 10 to 24 and challenge of 
■the trial jury panel. In a per-1

a prospective juror.
This week the U. S. Supreme 

Court denied defense request 
that Judge Wiig be prohibited 
from proceeding with the case 
on the contention that the grand 
jury which indicted the seven 
defendants was not validly con
stituted. The defense based its 
argument on the fact that the 
jury did not represent a cross
section of the community..
Justice Hugo Black dissented, 

- saying 'that an order should be 
issued instructing Judge,Wiig. to 
show cause why the Smith Act) 
proceedings’ should not be stopped.

Dispute At Church of 
Crossroads Said Behind 
Resignation of Pastor 

(from page 1)
was a basic issue and differences on , 
matters of theology were used to 
force out the pastor.

While the discussions went on. 
in the,executive board and among 
congregation members, it is said 
that the atmosphere was uncom
fortable,. Many, expected the Rev.’ , 
Pendleton to resign at the mo
ment .but he stayed on to defend 
himself ’ when ■ it was recommended 
that he seek a position elsewhere.
“Neither side can claim it was 

right,” a source close to the church 
said.

The Rev. Pendleton left the 
Church of the Crossroads to con
tinue his theological studies in 
Texas.

With 26 years of experience in handling 
the problems of his office, Lawrence Goto 
is- best equipped to serve you as Treasurer. 
Insure courteous, efficient service for the 

public from the City-County Treasurer.

VOTE FOK LAWHKF GOTO
GOTO, LAWRENCE |XI

(This ad sponsored? by friends of Lawrence Goto)
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My Thoughts:

For Which I Stand Indicted
LIX.

Thought Control Is Admission of Weakness
(CONCLUSION)

I took down a few books from the shelves -of a public library 
the other day. In the courts, I noted that books like these 
are on trial for the first time in our nation’s history.

A few people representing vested interests are telling the 
whole populace what to read and what not to read. A whole 
nation is being Insulted and Intimidated. Scientists and scholars 
are frightened by bigoted, demagogic politicians.

Fewer and fewer people read serious books. I know of people 
who purchase five to six dollars worth of comic books at onei

Republicans and Democrats kick these 
paign circus.

Only the Progressive Party led by 
■ Vincent Hallinan arid his running mate.

around in their cam-

presidential candidate 
Charlotta Bass, carries

the message of peace and prosperity as the desirable alterna
tive to war and depression.. One can get this in the speeches of 
all the candidates, published in Mainland newspapers.

When I was going through the books in the library recently, 
I. recalled how impressed we were as children to hear that Abra-
ham'Lincoln walked miles to 
light of burning logs.
What Students Are Not

Lincoln was not afraid

borrow books which he read by the

Told About Lincoln
of ideas. ■ He corresponded with

WAR ECONOMY AND LIVING STANDARDS

time. This era of comic books in the U. S. is 
a consequence of subtle, indirect and direct 
suppression of books.

Why are books on trial now, books written 
*20, 40 and 100 years ago? Why have they 

become “dangerous” and “subversive” now?
This thought control is an admission of 

weakness in the competition of ideas. Not 
many years ago we were told in school that 
freedom of thought was an American virtue. 
Today, this boast cannot be made.
Subversion of Free Enterprise
By Its Guardians

An objective, scientific and thorough ex- Koji Ariyoshi
amination of books and their contents is desirable. The Ameri
can people are capable of doing this, in seeing what thoughts 
the books contain Rather than being permitted to do- this, 
people" in this country are being chased away from the free 
marketplace of ideas. At the same time their attention is di
verted and their minds debauched by Superman, detective and; 
cowboy comics. All this weakens the moral and intellectual 
fiber of a nation.

If anyone is subverting “free enterprise,” it is no one else 
but its guardians. Actually, their defense or method of defense 
is a subversion.

The guardians of "free enterprise” Ideology do not propound 
Its fundamental virtues to the people at home. Probably this 
is too difficult a Job at this stage of world development where! 
"free- enterprise" is sharply exposed by its operation—benefiting 
a privileged few at the expense of many. ’

Abroad, thinking people regard "free enterprise” as Western 
imperialism. And by thinking people, I do not mean mere 
scholars and businessmen, but hundreds of millions of workers 
and peasants. They do not want wars of capitalistic competition 
for territory, resources and markets. They want sovereignty and 
not foreign domination. And they are fortifying their thinking 
in their marketplace of ideas. They are not swamped by comic 
books. Their thinking is militant.
The Job That’s Cut Out for the Smith Act

At home, books .are put on trial to impress people that non
conformity is dangerous. Already, books are being burned as In 
Sapulpa, Oklahoma. Books are being taken, off library shelves. 
And who knows but what .a dossier is being kept of people read- 

- Ing certain books on public library shelves. This is not surpris
ing in a political climate where thought control Federal police, 
the FBI, opens private letters, taps telephones and bugs people’s 
homes—the people’s inviolable castles.

But it is not in the cards that the American people should, 
be regimented and pushed around in this manner. If they allow 
it to continue, it will mean more war spending, more “Koreas” 
and a world holocaust.

An intimidated people cannot protest high profits of a few 
big industrialists, high prices, frozen wages and 85 per cent 
spending for war and a comparatively piddling amount for peo
ple's welfare.

The Smith Act is intended to soften up the ideological front 
in the U. S. so that the people will be a push-over for big busi
ness. Believe it or not, it goes hand in hand with the comic 
books.
Not War or Depression, But Peace and Prosperity

The politicians and the puppet scholars of the tycoons give 
two choices to the American people—war spending or depression. 
BoUp. .are .fearful. Nationally, in this political election year, the

workers of London led by Karl Marx himself, and personally 
promoted Joseph Wedemeyer, a known Communist, from a colonel 
to a general in the-Urdon 'army..

Of course, we never read these historical facts in school. 
Either lour teachers kept this information from us or they them
selves did not know about it. I ^believe the latter is more like
ly'and- this being the case, now knowing that communism and 

-Communists were on the American scene a hundred years ago, 
-they/ scurry for cover at the least bit of red-baiting and talk of 

“subversive” foreign ideology. They should know that about a .
-hundred years ago a U. S. Congress invited a Utopian Socialist, 
'Robert Owen, to speak to that body.
What’s the Situation In a World
Where Ideologies Compete?

. Today, to numerous students. the story of Lincoln’s reading 
habits mean little, unless reading comics about Superman, the FBI 
or cowboys is considered the modem day substitute for reading 
classics.

Thus, the softening of the American mind on the world scene 
where ideological competition is going on' is brought about by 
rulers of this country who Want world domination. In order to1 
silence the people for a war program, they set the stage for a| 
comic book area. To keep the minds of the people from anti-war 
thinking, liberal, progressive and Marxist influences, thought 
control laws are invoked.

They are unable, however, to cope with the advancement in 
thinking in the non-white world where the method of orderly 
and scientific 'approach and analysis of world problems is deep
ening its roots. People abroad are grappling with ideas, new 
ideas, Just as the founders of this nation did in ending British 
domination of thefr lives in the 1770s.
Ideas Develop From Actual Conditions

For more than a year I have written that ideas develop 
from conditions, from one’s own experiences and observations 
in given situations—and do not come from thin air.

I began thinking long ago whether there is any way of elim
inating depression when we experienced hard times in Kona, I 
began opposing and fighting discrimination when I experienced) 
bias toward me and my friends by other people because of color ' 
and ancestry. I saw the crime of intervention in foreign affairs 
■from my China experiences.

All these made strong impacts upon me and helped shape 
my thinking. The conditions that I experienced developed me.

. A. great) many of these situations require improvement. No one 
disagrees on this point. I have directed my thoughts toward that 
end and I have tried to find answers to the problems, Just as 
many others likewise must have done and must be doing.
Social Change Cannot Be Stopped

In the eyes of the guardians of the status quo, to do so is 
a crime.

Those who consistently advocate improvements are hauled 
into the courts under Smith Act indictments'. They are charged 
■with conspiring to teach and advocate the overthrow of govern
ment by force ancR violence.

, But what are /the guardians of “free ' enterprise” doing' to 
eliminate depression, to foster freedom and economic advance
ment of colonial and semi-colonial areas, and also at home to 
bring about higher' wages, lower prices, shorter workdays and 
cultural advancement?

Which is the social and which is the anti-social position?
History has demonstrated time.' and again that social changes 

take place, that those who strive for better conditions are sus-

Money Wages Up- 
Real Wages Down

Since the Korean War began, the typical factory 
worker earns more — but gets less.

From 1949 to the present, his straight-time money 
wages have gone up from $1.37 to $1.60. We use straight- 
time wages because we want to measure what wofkers 
get for the same amount' of work.

But the worker doesn’t get all these money wages. 
Taxes are withheld—and these, have risen from 10 cents 
a.n hour before the Korean 'War to 25 cents an hour now.

When the worker goes to spend what’s left, he finds 
his wages cut again by rising prices. Since 1949, this 
wage cut by the price profiteers comes to 15 cents an 
hour.

So, the worker has only $1.30 left over, which is 7 
cents below what he made in 1949. That’s a drop of 
$148 a year.

His real wages have been cut.
As the U. S. News and World Report put it on Au

gust 22, 1952 (p.'H):
“No matter what your income bracket, you prob

ably are finding yourself less well off today than two 
years ago, before Korea.

"Income of most people is up. Taxes, however, 
take a bigger slice of that income. The dollars that 

are left then run into sharply higher prices. The 
result is a squeeze on living standards, for a greater 
number of people.

"The cut in standards of living for families with 
incomes up to $10,000 a year is painfully real, in many 
cases.”

According to a recent Bureau of Labor Statistics’ 
study, the average city worker’s family ate up its sav
ings or-went into debt by $400 in 1950. ’

Because of increased taxes and prices since 1950, we 
figure the average city worker’s family is now operating 
at an average deficit of $422 a year.

If. this is the picture for employed workers with 
rising money wages — you can well imagine the plight 
of pensioners and other groups whose money incomes 
are fixed.

Substandard Living for 
More and More Workers

As of October 1951, the U. S. Bureau of Labor Sta
tistics said that an average city worker's family of four 
needed $4,166 to live.

Though it’s a very low standard of llvihg indeed-— 
yet, three out of four worker’s families don’t earn even

MORE AND MORE WORKERS' FAMIUES^CANHOT 
AFFORD THE GOVERNMENT’S OWN FAMILY BUDGET4

COST

rIIHII 1111
IN JUNE, 1947 - 58% COULDN'T AFFORD IT

Nil
IN OCT., 1950 - (.2% COULDN'T AFFORD IT

o. /a fa
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IN OCT., 1951 - 75“/.^COULDN'T AFFORD IT

tained in the end. —KOJI ARIYOSHI

WHAT FACTS AND FIGURES SAY
Behind the facade of war “prosperity” and “full employment” is the reality of falling Hy
ing standards. The living standards of American labor—grounded upon the hard bed
rock of union struggles going back 150 years, are now being destroyed—-just as surely 
as if by strikebreaking and wage cutting, 
(This article is reprinted from Facts and Figures, published by Union Research and 
Information Service.)

In 1950, when the budget cost $3,178, the typical 
white family with one wage earner made $3,215. The 
typical non-white family with three wage earners made 
$2,556. While the typical family headed by a man made! 
$3,435, those headed by women made only $1,922. (U. S.

• Bureau of the Census,. Bulletin P-60 No. 9, pp. 25-27.)
Yet-, the BLS Budget, on which this comparison is 

based, allows less for some foods than the- average, con
sumption in the depression!

Actual U. S. Consumption.

Meat, Poultry, Fish 157
Fluid Milk and Cream -340
Fresh Vegetables

In Pounds 
Per Capita (1) 

Depression 
1935-1939

BLS Budget 
AUowance 

Per Person (2)

235

194
423 .
272

(1) U. S. Department of Commerce,

Postwar 
1946-1951 

184 
395 
252

116
320
121

Statistical Ab-
street, 1951, p. 86 and U. S. Department of Agricul

ture, National Food Situation, January-March, 1952.
(2) Computed from BLS City Worker’s Family 

Budget, December, 1947.

Workers Are Fating Less
Workers are eating less now than in 1946, both in 

quantity and in quality. The average person is eating:
• 5.3 per cent less food
• 6.6 per cent less milk products
C 7.4. per cent less fresh vegetables
• 7.6 per cent less butter
• 10 per -cent less meat ■
• 13.9 per cent less fresh fruit
• 14.7 per cent less wheat flour
• 17.6 per cent less coffee

As might be expected, workers are eating less 
the foods which have gone up most in price.

of

George Shad ford
K- During the Pearl Harbor inves- 

tigation under Associate Justice 
| Owen J. Roberts, George Shad- 
I ford Waterhouse, then executive 
I vice president of Bishop National 
I Bank of Honolulu and president 
| of the Honolulu Chamber of 
I Commerce, answered in the fol- 
I lowing manner on Jah. 5, 1942: 
E ADMIRAL STANDLY: “Before 
I he goes I would like to ask him 
I this question: Mr. Waterhousd, 
| are you familiar with the so-called

Waterhouse Gave
big five companies in Honolulu?” 

MR. WATERHOUSE: “I am.” 
ADMIRtAL STANDLY: “Will

you'name them, please?”
MR. WATERHOUSE: "Alexan

der & Baldwin, C. Brewer &
Co. ...”

ADMIRAL STANDLY: 
do they do?”

MR. WATERHOUSE:

"What

“They
are sugar agents. Castle & Cooke, 
American Factors ...”

ADMIRAL STANDLY: “What

Inkling of Hawaii's Big Five Tieup
Source: U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (Budget for 

city worker’s family of four); Federal Reserve Bulletin 
August 1951; Union Research and Information Service.

do they do?"
MR. WATERHOUSE: "Ameri

can Factors are sugar agents and 
they also do a general mercantile 
business and wholesale business. 
Then there is Theo. Davies &
Company.”

ADMIRAL .STANDLY: 
business are they in?”

MR. WATERHOUSE: 
are sugar agents and 
merchandisers.”

“What

“They 
general

THE CHAIRMAN (Justice Jack-

son): “Are you connected with 
any of them, sir?”

MR. WATERHOUSE: “Well, no. 
I am executive vice president of 
the bank, and my brother, who is 
president of Alexander xi Bald
win, iq president of the bank. In 
that, I am connected with them.”

THE CHAIRMAN:. “Are there 
also other representatives of this 
firm represented on your board?”

MR. WATERHOUSE: "Yes. Tire 
manager of Davies & Co., Mr. 
Russell, is on pur board ...”

that much. The typical worker’s family made only $3,467 
last October.

How the worker’s living standards have crumbled, 
is shown on the chart. A far greater proportion of work- ' 
ers used to earn more than, the BLS Budget. In fact, 
only one year earlier, 38 per cent of workers’ families 
earned more than what this budget costs.' Now, only

Butter is now about 83 cents a pound. So people 
buy more margarine, which is now about 31 cents a 
pound. .

The August 4 issue of the Wall Street Journal car
ries the unhappy tidings that: ■ ,

“From about 17 pounds in 1940,’per capita butter 
eating tumbled to about 9 pounds last , year. Mar
garineuse, meanwhile, soared from less than 2% pounds 
per capita in 1940 to about 7 pounds last yeari- A con)- 
tinuation of the trend could put margarine out in front 
in two years.”

People are able to buy less and less of foods whic|h 
are rich in proteins and vitamins, and are forced to eat 
more starchy foods.

"Let Them Fat Beans"
Per capita consumption of dry edible beans is high

er now than to any1 postwar year, higher than the pre
war .1935-1939 average—and 27 per cent higher than in 
1933' the lowest year of the big depression.

More Production for War-
Less for Civilians

Between the first half of 1951 and 1952, war pro
duction went up:
• Aircraft production went up over 100 per cent.
• Ordnance production went up oyer 100 per cent.
• Shipbuilding went up 37 per cent.

Other industries related to war also went up, but 
civilian production went down:
* Television and radio production dropped by 37 per 

cent.
• Production of autos and major household appliances 

like refrigerators dropped by almost 30 per cent.
• Production of men’s suits dropped by 25 per cent, 

and so on

More Armaments-
Less Civilian Benefits

In 1939, the government spent $20.63 for war—per 
person. In dollars of the same value, the government 
spent $131.76 per person in 1951—and is slated to spend 
$243.80 by 1953.

During this same period, non-war spending has 
dropped—from $48.13 in 1939 to $25.44 in 1951—and is 
estimated at $31.75 by 1953—all in 1939 dollars per person.

These are total non-war expenditures. It’s the gov
ernment spending. which is of most direct importance 
to workers, however, which has dropped most. The gov
ernment, which spent $31.32 on social security, welfare 
and health expenditures per person back in 1939, spent 
only $8.48 in 1951—about one-quarter as much! This 
broad category includes Federal aid for education. As 
a result of this drop, our children suffer doubly—from 
a lower living standard, ait home and worsening of edu
cational.facilities at school. We are only building one 
school now for every two we need, according to data 
of the National Education Association.

And the government spent $1.96 per person in 1951 
for housing, and community development, and Is sched
uled to spend only $1.27 by 1953. This is little moilei 
than । one-third the amount spent in 1939.

From 1950 to 1951, new housing construction dropped 
like other civilian industries, from 1,396,000 units down 
to 1,093,000. Since the Federal Housing and Home,Fi
nance Agency says we need from 1,250,000 to l,500;000 
new units each year for at least, i a decade, it looks as 
though we are not going to make much progress in alle- 

. viating the housing shortage. The 1950 census, revealed 
how bad it was. Of 35 million non-farm dwellings, they 
found 10 million were substandard, either had no private 
toilet or bath, no running water or were just plain dilap
idated and endangered the safety of the occupants. Two 
million, dwellings were overcrowded and nearly two and 
one-half million married couples were doubled up With 
others.

This was the general picture. Non-whlte.'i fared 
much worse than the whites In this respect:

More Speed-Up-
More Accidents

Injuries in manufacturing increased 20 per cent; 
from 1950 to 1951, while total hours increased only eight 
per cent. In 1951, 2.1 million workers were disabled 
on the Job; 16,000 died; 91,000 were permanently dis
abled. (U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics Monthly Labor 
Review, March 1952, p. 271.)

We are getting less and less, although we produce 
more and more. If we’re not getting the benefit of our 
increased outputs—then who is?

ProfitsUp
Profits before taxes—per manufacturing worker— 

went up-from $1,045 in 1949 -before Korea, to $1,619 by
1951, an increase of 55 per cent. 

Profits before taxes are shared. The -profits taxes
are taken by the government—and help keep .the war 
machine rolling. What’s left are corporation profits 
after taxes. What we don’t get therefore goes into war 
production and into increased profits. /'it '

While corporation profits before taxes went up 55 
per cent from 1949 to 1951, the money wages of a typical 
manufacturing worker, before taxes, went up only 12.4 
per cent—from $1.37 to $1.54 an hour.

Obviously, the burden of the war program and of 
increased profits is being borne by workers.. 'They carry 
this enormous load by working harder and consuming 
less. ■

Arms Manufacturers
Prof it the Most

While the profits before taxes of the average cor
poration went up 55 per cent from 1949. to 1951, the 
big corporations with the big war contracts did much 
better. •

American Woolen Company, for instance, increased! 
its profits before taxes by 1,900 per cent. It has $20p' 
million in war contracts. ’

Firestone Tire and Rubber Company enjoyed a

MONEY WAGES UP - REAL WAGES DOWN...

In Dilapidated Dwellings 
No Bathing Facilities 
No Hot and Cold

Running Water 
Overcrowded.

% of All 
White Families

11

15

% of Non-Whlte 
Families

27
40

50 ■
18

. 25 per cent are living better than this standard.
These are averages.
At the bottom of the heap, far below the 

level, are the families of less-skilled workers — 
. groes and other minority groups, of families 

women are the breadwinners.
The. figures are quite startling.

budget 
of Ne- 
whdre

So Goods Pile Up - Unsold
Retailers and consumer goods manufacturers have . 

joined in the moaning and the groaning. It is no sur- 
prise that unsold, inventories have jumped, from $51 bll- ■ 
lio'n in 1949 . to $70 billion by May 1952.

And despite efforts to reduce Inventories, stretch
ing over a year and- one-half,- retail stores now have, 
some $18 billion in unsold inventories, compared to $14% 
billion in 1949 and $12 billion in 1946.

All This Despite Increasing 
Output Per Man-Hour

This drop in living standards has occurred even 
though the typical manufacturing worker is producing 
more and .more.

.Output per man-hour increased at an average rate . 
of 4 per cent a year from 1948 to 1950.

From 1933 to 1950, output per man-hour increased 
almost 70 per cent—or an. average. rate of three and one
eighth per cent per year.* The rise was 6.3 per cent in 
1950, or double the average rate for the previous 17 years.

Some industries did much better than the average. 
In 1950, according to BLS figures, the increase in out
put per man-hour, in non ferrous metals was: 10 per 
cent; in rayon and synthetic fibers, it was 19 per cent. 
In maritime, we estimate the increase in gross revenue 
per seaman was 31 per cent. (U. S. Department of Com
merce figures for water transportation industry.)

This great increase in productivity can easily be 
explained. First, there have been enormous strides in 
technology—in building of new and better plants and 
equipment. As a result, each worker’s capacity to pro
duce has gone up about 50 per cent from 1945 to 1951. 
In this same period, however, each worker’s real living 
standard—his capacity to consume—has actually, dropped 
by four per cent. (Estimated from basic data in U. S. 
Survey of Current Business, December 1951, p. 17 and 
U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics Monthly Labor Review.) 

. Total capacity of all manufacturing corporations 
increased 56 per cent; total payrolls of manufacturing 
workers, deflated by the BLS Consumer Price Index, 
■increased by one per cent. Both these figures were ad
justed to a per worker basis. The number of workers 
increased 4.1 per cent in this period.

Second, there is speed-up. The easiest proof of this 
is the industrial accident figure.
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profits increase of 289 per cent. This corporation has 
$142 million in war contracts. ..

And so it goes. ,
Profits will be even larger in 1952.■ As the Magarino 

of Wall Street (July 26, 1952) says, the armament makers 
are only now getting into full production.

“This year (1952V they (the aircraft companies) 
will be taking in more money and it will be W’hat 
might be called ‘production money’ or pay for goods 
produced. It' will result in profits ... Tank produc
tion top, will be high for the most part. Since tanks 
are made by the auto companies, it will be the auto 
companies. that will enjoy prosperity ... Companies 
making ammunition will lx: hitting ix:ak produc
tion accompanied by peak payments from the gov- 
omment. and peak profits. So will concerns making 
guns." <

And Moody’s Stock Survey (August 8, 1952) discussing 
second quarter 1952 profits, notes that "Many companies 
operated at a better rate than in the first quarter, 
especially those producing for defense.”
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Gadabout -
RUDDY TONGG, among some, the Boy Scouts to

acquaintances, makes no secret 
of the fact that he favors Blais
dell and will do what he can to 

' further the campaign of the ex
football coach. Nor1 does he make 
much secret of the fact that his 
complaint against Mayor Wilson 
is that he hasn’t got as much in 
the way of patronage from thel 
Wilson administration as he’d like. 
Chiefly, what he wants, of course, 
is. the breaking of the master 
plan so he can build another hotel 
on crowded Kuhio Beach. That, 
one supposes, is Ruddy Tongg’s 
idea of good government—for Rud
dy Tongg.

ATTORNEY ARTHUR TRASK
was on hand, at, Monday night’s
meeting- pf ' the Hawaiian Homes . „ , . . .
Commission because, as he told erty Owners’ Association.
Chairman Samuel W. .King, “I 
heard you were going to resign
and I wanted to be on hand.”

If Trask, or others present, ex
pected any particular fireworks 
they were disappointed. King ex
plained that his resignation would 
go in to Gov. Long Tuesday and 
“any further announcement should 
come from the governor.”

He did add that having any 
connection with the government 
was a “headache.” Come to think 
of it, that was rather a strange 
remark coming from a man who 
has spent most of his life serving sweied.
either the U. S. or the Territorial 
goypmm enis—-and who hasn’t done 
so badly at it, either.

KING’S successor as chairman of 
the HHC is, at present, expected 
to be Lyman gigelow, although 
the precise reasoning behind the 
rumor is somewhat obscure.

W. K. BASSETT’S terrific tee
ing off on Neal Blaisdell over 
KPOA last Friday was the delight 
of many • who heard it and. the 
enlightenment of many more. As 
a man-about-town said Saturday: 
“I never thought of it before, but 
WHY DIDN’T the big boys at 
Hawaiian Pine ever give Blais
dell more of a job if he has so 
much ability? I’d vote for Blais
dell for football coach, but not 
for mayor. Come to. think of it, 
I couldn’t give him first place for 
football coach. I’d have to give 

. first to Father Bray and second 
to Noble Kauhane. Blaisdell would 
rate about third with me.”

' HOOLEHUA Boy Scouts, thanks 
to the stingmess of the last legis
lature, are going to have to find 
another sponsor besides the Ha- 

late' Manuel Dias, well known in 
Democratic politics on the Big 

waiiah Homes: Commission. As Island., has fixed it so people can’t 
HHC Secretary Dari Ainoa told Possibly pass by. her house on Feld
the. commission Monday night, the 
scouts on Molokai haven’t met 
much in the past two years be
cause, the truck in which they 
used to ride to meetings has been 
condemned. The' HHC asked for
funds for a new one, but the legis- JOHNNY ASING, whether he 

. lature cut the item out, Ainoa deserves it or not, is getting the
said. So the HHC moved to ask

Police Testing Station No. 37 
General Auto Repairing 

J. K. Wong Garage 
55 N. KUKUI STREET

Phone 57168

GREGORY H. IKEDA
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE

Room 14, (Upstairs) 
1507 KAPIOLANI BLVD.

Res. Fhone: 93027 
Bus. Ph. 992806 or 992886

find another
sponsor.

“THE REVOLT
STOVER,” now in

OF 
the

MAMIE 
25-cenb

edition, is a novel about a prosti
tute of wartime Honolulu, by Wil
liam Bradford Huie, editor and 
publisher of the American Mer
cury, who writes about as racy 
(and racist) as they come. Huie 
writes like the Dixiecrats he por
trays his two chief characters as- 
being. But even- Huie recognizes 
the unconstitutional control of the 
Big Five over the lives of the peo
ple of Honolulu—what’s more, he 
seems to approve of it. The Amer
ican Mercury, if you’ll remember, 
began as a liberal magazine. Now 
it’s about as liberal as the IMUA 
Spotlight, or the Honolulu Prop

JOE FARRINGTON probably 
got into a certain amount of hot 
water with his own party after 
his. talk Sunday night when he 
said something like, “now is no 
time to put inexperienced men in 
public office’” An old friendly 
enemy among the Democrats called 
him shortly after the broadcast to 
remind him of how the remark 
applies to Neal Blaisdell, the GOP 
mayoralty candidate. He’d been
called already, Farrington an-

NANCY CORBETT, Democratic 
candidate for the Territorial sen
ate, is one of Farrington's severest 
critics, but not behind his back. 
Mrs. Corbett, after a trip to Wash
ington, felt she got shabby treat
ment from the U. S. Delegate 
when she was there. The next 
time- she saw him on the street 
in Honolulu, she .told him so.

W. K. BASSETT, Mayor Wil
son's administrative assistant, was 
back on the job Monday, his latest 
resignation a thing of the past, 
tendered and unaccepted like thd 
previous three, and most friends 
of both WKB and the mayor were 
glad. It is typical of the loyalty 
of each man to the other that 
one has “resigned” so often be
cause of criticism he felt might 

_hurt to mayor, and of the other 
that he has never agreed to accept 
any of the resignations and, in
stead, urged WKB most compel- 
lingly, to stay on the job.

MRS. NORA MORSE, long-time 
Democrat and daughter of the

St., without knowing whom she
supports. Mrs. Morse has posters 
for Judge Metzger land Mayor* 
Wilson' plastered on the outer 
walls of her home for all to see.

credit in some GOP circles these 
days for inducing Hawaiian Pine 
President Henry A. White to re
lease Neal Blaisdell to, 'run for 
the mayoralty.

CONSUL GENERAL T. S.- Y. 
Tonglao of the Nationalist gov
ernment on Formosa, receives free 
medical treatment at Tripier Army 
Hospital, Chinese community
sources report. The consul gen
eral has skin, irritation of nervous

Remember With Flowers!

KODANI FLORIST
307 Keawe Street

Phone. 5353 HILO, HAW AH

Low-Cost Fence Posts 
To Be Available For 
Waimea Homesteaders

Keawe fence posts will soon be
available to 
homesteaders

Waimea, Hawaii 
when Hawaiian

Homes Commission plans made 
Monday night are put into ef
fect. The price is not set yet, 
but Secretary Dan Ainoa assured 
commissioners it will be less than 
the current prices.

The posts will come from keawe 
to be cleared at Puako Beach, Ha
waii, from HHC land, and the work 
will be done by labor hired from 
among the homesteaders under the 
supervision of employes

By Wilfred Oka

Sports World

brought over from Molokai. The 
HHC men from Molokai have had 
considerable experience cutting 
posts on their own island, Ainoa 
told the commission. If enough 
workers are not available for hire 
at Waimea, others can be brought 
from Molokai to fill out the crews, 
Ainoa said.

Speculation on the price of posts 
from various places brought from 
Ainoa the comment that redwood 
posts are now $1.15 each on Maui, 
that being the lowest price he 
knew of. Commissioner Reuben 
Ohai added that similar posts, are 
$1.50 each on Kauai.

origin on his back. Like Mme; 
Chiang Kai-shek, who suffers from 

-a skin disease also, Mr. Tonglao is 
said to be affected by anxiety 
over the uncertain future of the
Formosa government.

SOME 
audience 
Delegate

SPORTS TID-BITS FROM HERE AND THERE
The sudden resignations of Chin Do Kim and Melvin Abreu, head 

coach and backfield coach respectively, for the Honolulu Athletic Club 
of the University Invitational Football Conference, in the wake of a 
disastrous 47-0 shellacking from the University of Hawaii, have caused 
a number of raised eyebrows in local football circles. Kim, as spokesman 
for the duo, laid the resignations on the doorstep of the miserable show
ing of the HAC team against U. of H. after a sparkling win over the 
Town Team and a commendable loss to the Forty-Niners, and the subse
quent rumors and talk of “juice.” Chin Do Kim was highly successful 
with the now defunct Leilehua football team of the Senior League, while 
Mel Abreu starred with the professional Warriors until involved in a 
betting affair. He was only recently reinstated and allowed to coach 
the HAC.

The resignations of these two coaches will further weaken the pre
carious status of Senior; League football, which was in the process of 

. being rebuilt after a series of episodes which brought about a repudia
tion by the public of Senior League games. The constant talk of “juice” 
did not help the attendance figures and low finances finally caused the 
old league to fold up. Backers of the Senior League this year worked1 
like Trojans to help rebuild it in view of the fact that the University of 
Hawaii Was a participant. It would require further rebuilding, especially 
in the field of attendance and public interest, but with the persistence of ■ 
ugly rumors and the resignations of Abreu arid Kim, the Senior League 
must hurdle quite a number of barriers before it attains its prewar repu
tation and popularity.

FATHER KENNETH A. BRAY of lolani announced his retirement 
because of ill health this week. Father Bray has helped build athletics 
lat lolani since 1932, but he was best known for the fine influence he 
exerted-over hundreds of boys on the athletic field and on the school 
campus. The writer had the pleasant experience of working with.Father 
Bray in 1936 and 1937 when we coached the lolani swimming team, 
which had as its nucleus two kids by the name of John Smith and Bob

Aina Haina political rally 
members observed . that 
Joseph R. Farrington 

must feel pretty shaky by the way 
he greeted Willie Crozier, who was 
sitting up front. Many remem
ber the row between the two dur
ing the general election two years 
ago. In the campaign on Maui, 
Crozier, then running for the sen
ate, hit hai'd at “statehood or a 
billion dollars in tax refund”—a 
Farrington theme which the dele
gate .voiced in Washington during 
one of his moments of desperation.

ON THE EAST night prior to 
the 1950 election, Farrington went 
on the air and broadcast his mes-

Tribble. This Tribble kid developed into quite a back-stroker, although 
when he first came out for the team.he spent more time learning to make 
“yumbu” from the 10-foot board at the Nuuanu Y pool.

Father Bray took an interest in all of-the school activities, but swim
ming received his special interest and kokua as he periodically dropped 
down to the Y tank to watch the boys practice. He also spent a consid
erable part of his time and energy in helping to rehabilitate boys who 
somehow became classed as “delinquents.” On and off the field, Father 
Bray exerted a terrific influence over boys and young men. In the 
minds of “his boys’’Fattier Bray will never retire. ;

MIKE INNES, from Sad Sam Ichinose’s stable, last Tuesday got 
konked by Freddie Gonsalves in the second round of a scheduled five- 
rounder. This was the second kayo in a period of approximately 20 days 
and we believe that he should be given a.long rest before'being allowed 
to fight again.

THE RECENT Molokai-to Oahm canoe iiace was won by the Molokai 
crew who had trained-for only a short period. The most remarkable 
factor was the comparative age of the team, which was “old” alongside 
the ages of the other teams. Their feat was also remarkable in that they 
bucked bad weather and heavy seas in paddling the distance. The con
dition of the men was the final determining, factor in their victory.

LAST TUESDAY night the Yempuku-Ichinose Promotions staged 
another smoker at the Civic. The card drew a comparatively good house

sage to a Maui audience. He said; considering the fact that a majority of the fighters were semi-amateurs. 
Crbzler was off the beam in calling 111 the final fight, of the night, Larry Cantiberos won his first bout in 
for “statehood or a billion dollars three starts by beating Charles Ishimine, who previously had decisioned 
in tax refund.” This, despite tils him. Cantiberos carried the fight to his opponent and moved around to 
encouragement of Crozier during . give Ishimine a hard target to hit. Both of these boys were in excellent 
the primary that he was doing
fine.

AFTER ' THE election, Crozier 
and Farrington exchanged sharp 
words in Honolulu. Their rela
tionship has not been friendly 
at all.

Then Tuesday.night as -Farring
ton went on the platform to give 
his spiel, he saw Crozier. He 
squinted and looked again—then 
again. He softened his face and 
raised his hand to salute Crozier 
and the latter responded likewise.

As he started to speak, Fairing-.
ton greeted the “ladies and gen
tlemen” and “Willie Crozier.”,

Someone remarked: "That man’s 
shakier in . his position than I 
thought. He is desperately look
ing for kokua.”

WHILE Farrington tried to' 
patch up his relationship with Cro
zier, Eugene Beebe, former sena
tor, took the platform and blasted 
Crozier. Beebe said that in the 
30s, four Democrats and one non’ .'xv' x- x j . . • hall’tilechildren in Kau ctont Know now uo swim. cut>u &nuw uuc
cri h^rice need for considerable work by the . schools and the Red Cross to lower

v 11: sci v ivC cviivi Kmcu i v« x iiu , _ , ,. j_ _ +hic 4-a eranon-partisan, ' Beebe said,. was 
“Willie Crozier!” Beebe confused 
the Crozier . brothers. It was

shape. and went the five rounds at top speed. Hard punching’ featured 
the fight.

Dickie Wong won over veteran Willie Caesar in another five-rounder. 
Speed, youth and condition won for Dickie, but Caesar, who is making 
boxing a part-time occupation, put up a good fight. Randy Kim Seu 
took on a toughie in Abel Donnell but his excellent condition returned 
him the winner. Kim Seu is rapidly, regaining the confidence of his 
amateur days when he was-one of the topnotchers. This bout also went 
five rounds. In the first of the five-rounders, Mike Innes lost to Freddie! 
Gonsalves on a K. O. from a left in the second round.

Tn tbn prelims made up of two four-round bouts, Salvador Torres 
finished strong in the last , two .rounds to win' overErnest Sylva,, while 
Joe Wilson took a slow, plodding affair from Peter Rosado, whose only 
claim to fame in the fight game is his’durability.

There was an exhibition of the Malayan type of boxing which was 
obviously an exhibition because even the regular groin protector used; 
in all bouts was missing. The groin protector, usually much larger than
that used in regular fights, ■ is a .must in bouts' all over the Malayan
countries. Last Tuesday night was probably the first time most of the 
people in attendance had ever seen this type of box-fighting and it was ? 
received with mixed, judgments.

WE READ with considerable interest that Ike Keliipio, associated 
with the Red1 Cross Life Saving program on the island of Hawaii, this
week started'a swimming and life saving course over , in Pahala. The 
emphasis is on teaching the. sixth graders how to swim and the fact that 
the children have to learn to swim in a pond loaned to the class at 
Punahus in the Kau' district by a Mr. Archie Johnson, office manager
of the Hutchinson Sugar Co., makes the subject all the more interest
ing. The. statistics released by the Red Cross reveal that more than, 
half the children in Kau don’t know how to swim. They also show the

this percentage.
More important than that, however is the lack of swimming facili-, 

ties in many parts of the Big Island, especially in places like- Kau and 
Kohala and the,program of building swimming• pools by the CountyClarence who was a senator. Willie ---------  —— — . -

was a house member. - - should make for better community recreation.
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Frank Santos "Won" Stock Car Race
In Maui News; Was Disqualified Later

(from page 1) .
credit which must be given Key
stone Service Station for spon
soring him. He is now employed 
by Keystone. He was formerly,

Nick Czar of Honolulu examined

for 10 years, employed by the Val
ley Isle Motors.

Rules Spelled Out
Frank Santos, who won the race 

and was. disqualified because he 
used a souped-up vehicle, heard 
the rules spelled out to him just 
prior to. the race. ■ Present with 
him was Fred Russell, assistant 
manager of Valley Isle Motors. The 
rule violated., was one which stated 
that no engine in the race was to 
have a bore of 60 .thousandths 
oversize or larger.

As soon as the' race'-was over,

the racers, found the Keystone 
car qualified and the Valley Isle- 
sponsored vehicle unqualified.

Refuses To Give Up Trophy
The trophy had already been 

awarded’ and Frank Santos had
posed for a picture with Miss' 
’ ’ " '" ' He posed for otherAloha Maui.

Sammy Santos of Keystone, 
charged that the Valley Isle Mo- 
tors-sponsored car was entered 
in violation of this regulation. 
The opposition ’also launched a 
protest against Sammy Santos’ 
car.

shots and one of them appeared 
in the Maui News, describing him 
as winner of the rf.ce.

Sammy Santos wanted the 
trophy turned over to him hut . 
Frank refused to give it to him 
for two days. Finally Elmer E. 
Davis, Maui representative for 
Nascar and a judge of the race, 
got the trophy from Frank and 
gave it to Sammy.
With Davis and Robert Silver- 

man, Sammy Santos posed for 
a photograph and had it delivered 
to Reporter Young of the News. 
No correction of the original story 
nor the photograph had.appeared1 
in the News by Oct. 18.

New Teachers Get Raw Deal From 
GOP Legislature; Hefty Pay Cut

(from page 1) er $305 after 25 years of service.
and cost' of living adjustment, 
$2.28.

Class Three grouping, or those 
with a college degree plus a mas
ter’s degree or 30 hours of grad
uate work credit, or a fifth-year 
certificate, now receive $10 a day. 
Formerly, they earned $10.66 base’ 
plus $2.28 bonus, a total of $12.94.

Less Pay Now
For the regular teachers, those 

without experience who are 
grouped in Class One, the begin
ning salary is now $195 a month, 
compared to the $225 they re
ceived prior to July 1951, which 
salary included $48 in cost of liv
ing adjustment.

The maximum monthly pay un
der the previous scale gave a teach-

This included $48 bonus. The
present maximum is $315 and. it is 
attained after 17 years of service.

Teachers in Class. Two for
merly earned $225 a month, in
cluding bonus. They now re
ceive $290. Formerly they 
reached their maximum of $305 
after 12 years of service. The 
new scale will give them a $335 
maximum after 15 years of teach
ing.
Class Three grouping formerly 

earned $235 a month, including 
bonus. The present rate is $225 
a month. The maximum under 
the old scale was $325 after 12 
years of service. Now the maxi
mum is $355 after 15 years of serv
ice.

MORE ON BOARD
(from page 1)

vote made it apparent he favored 
- it. ' '.

“We. had the power,” said a 
Democratic supervisor later, “and 
we could have passed it.”

Fronk-ly Speaking
(from page 8)

union support. And while they're 
it it, they might develop new. 
tactics. Trying to scare Wilson 
into ditching the ILWU simply 
won’t work.

LOOKING BACKWARD
■ (from page 8)

of the five that are supposed to. But even these shacks, are palaces 
compared with the huts in which’the “independent” farmers live. 
(The farmers in Waianae district rent their lots from big land
owners, whose only care is for their rent.)

Naturally, the. teacher who made this study found the kids from 
such homes cannot be expected to know how to take care of property 
or care for beautifying their surroundings.

HIGH DEATH RATE
Another indication that this is a real rural slum is the high death 

rate. For Rural Oahu in general, the death rate in 1938 was 6 in every 
1,000. For Waianae District it was over 9 per 1,000. The infant death 
rate per 1,000 live births was only 54.57 for Rural Oahu in general, but 
86.96, or nearly one baby out of every ten, for Waianae!

Diet must be wretched in such circumstances. “School lunches 
brought by the children usually consisted of rice and some meat or 
■fish.”’ This whole community of 2,850 persons uses only about .24 gallons 
of milk daily, each person in 15 getting one pint of milk!

But that is no wonder, considering the wages. Unskilled plan
tation workers make from $240 to $420 a year; semi-skilled from 
$432 to $708. (Perquisites extra.) Road laborers eam from $396 to 
$476. Farmers make from $600 to $1,000, but that includes produce 
consumed at home. Railroad hands were the pa’upers, with only $60

$600 Cancelled 
Check Revealed; 
Questions Raised

(from page 1)
with Halm,” Dr. Apoliona said.

Although the cancelled check 
brought to light this week was 
dated August 2, 1947, it was al
leged several months ago that an
other check, also from Halm to 
Apoliona, was in the hands of 
government investigators charged 
with ferreting out irregularities of 
various types.

Halm. Has Long Record
Halm, who has a long record of 

arrests on gambling charges, was 
fined $1,000 in magistrate’s court 
on the lottery charge, appealed 
the case and had the fine reduced 
to $250 in circuit court.

Informed sources say that a 
number of the gambling arrests 
against Halm were in reality al
leged fleecing operations in 
which gambling was the only 
charge prosecutors felt they 
could bring. Police say Halm 
also has a record of connection 
with a bunco game on the Main
land.
The exposure of the check re

calls allegations against Apoliona 
by police more than a year ago - 
after the supervisor tangled with 
them over an alleged lottery in 
rural Oahu. At that time, a police
statement released, to the news
papers implied undtfe. association 
of Apoliona with gamblers.

Rep. Fong's Conduct 
For 'Court To Consider' 
In Palau Estate Case

(from page 1) 
some sixteen years of tenure, now 
claims for himself and his attor
ney, property worth between thir
ty and forty thousand dollars, with 
taxes fully paid by the estate," 
leaving the remaining six heirs 
to divide $1,302.34 in cash?

In the report the master rec
ommends that Mr. Fong “be re
quired to reimburse” the estate 
in the amount of $964.65, and 
that other charges and interest 
“be disallowed as not being prop
er charges against the estate.”
After the story of the Palau 

Estate was first published in the 
RECORD (Aug. 7), the adminis
trator wrote a letter to this week
ly strongly defending Mr, Fong 
as a friend of the Palau family. 
Mr. Fong has been speaker of the 
Territorial house since the 1949 
session.

Accounts Not Clear
The master’s report, published at 

length in the RECORD, further
said:

“No proper banking or account
ing procedures were maintained 
by the administrator . . .No prop
er voucher system for disburse
ments has ■ been -maintained . . . 
The vouchers that do exist, in 
many cases do not reflect the pur
poses for which expenditures have 
been made.”

Mr. Fong told the RECORD 
shortly after, the master’s re- 

: port was filed in court that the 
report tends .to give the im
pression that something shady 
had gone on. He said every
thing was above board and that 
he saved the Palau Estate mon-

■ 'ey. ■
The present, case was instituted! 

by four heirs of the estate who 
were minors , when their father 
died, and who want their eldest 

' brother, William, who is admin-, 
istrator, to give them full title 

__ _ __ . ___ . ... . . ... . . ____ .,____ to their share of the estate.
of single men, probably explains the crime rate, which is high in crimes . .——/ '———;——
of violence.

a month to support their families on. Commercial fishermen were 
the aristocrats, with $800 to $2,500 a year. Net income from the most 
prosperous independent store was only $3,000.
'Recreational facilities are very limited. That, plus the predominance

. There.is a saying: “God made the country, man made the city, and 
the devil made the small town.” < Change it to read: “God made, the 
country, the landlord made the city, and the HSPA made the small 
town.” ■ .

PROGRESS IN EDUCATION
Forty7nine million primary 

school students began their new 
school year Sept. 1 in China. This 
is the largest registration of pri
mary students in Chinese history.

cratic ballot of 1948 and 1952, Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, New York Re
publican, points to the White Supremacy-Democratic symbol on which 
John J. Sparkman, Democratic nominee for vice president, was elected 
to Senate in 1948. (Federated Pictures)

Rules of War Bar Reprisal, Cruelty
Or Public Humiliation of Prisoners

Recent accounts of screening of 
prisoners of war on Koje Island, 
together with stories of “acci
dental’’ slaying of prisoners by 
machine gun fire, and pictures 
of North Koreans being pulled 
by the hair and made to duck 
waddle in formation—such stories 
have all focused attention on the 
international rules of war. and 
what they stipulate as - proper 
treatment for such prisoners.'

Article 2 of the Geneva rules, 
signed by the United States and 
other countries in 1929, states: 
“Prisoners of war are in the 
power of the hostile government, 
but not of the individuals or 
formations which captured them 
... they shall be at all: times 
humanely treated and protected, 
particularly against acts of vio
lence, from insults and public 
curiosity. Measures of reprisal 
against them are forbidden.”
Pictures such as one which 

showed an army sergeant dragging 
a Korean colonel by the hair have 
moved some local observers to 
wonder if the release and publi
cation of such pictures, them
selves, are not violations of por
tions of Article 2.

On Screening
Applied to the principle of 

screening, as reported from Koje 
Island, Article 4 is of interest: It 
is as follows.:

"Differences of treatment be
tween prisoners are permissible 
only if such differences are based 
on the. military rank, the state of 
physical or mental health, the 
professional ability, or the sex of 
those who benefit from them.”

Article 42 provides that prison
ers who "complain about condi
tions shall have the right to be 
heard, even though they are found 
to be. groundless, and they shall 
not give rise to any. punishment.”

Articel 46 states: “All forms of 
corporal punislnnenl, confine
ment in premises not lighted by 
daylight and, in general, all 
forms of cruelty whatsoever, are 
prohibited.”
Though the: rules, as published 

following the 1929 signing, do not 
. specify forms' of cruelty, practice 
since that time has' established 
certain procedures.

Machine Guns, Gas Out,
For instance, guards at a Brock- 

ville, Ont. camp during World 
War. H, were reprimanded be
cause they fired with sub-machine 
guns, near a group of protesting 
Nazi prisoners, apparently for the

purpose of frightening them, and 
because they used relatively harm
less tear gas pellets in subduing 
the prisoners.

The representation was made 
that the use of machine guns in 
any .way against prisoners, as 
well as that of gas, is forbidden 
by the international rules; So 
far as is known, Gen. Boatner’s 
use of tanks and flame throwers 
against unarmed men is .without 
precedent in modern military 
history.
In studies of international rules 

prior to World War H, a consid
erable difference of opinion exist
ed as to whether; or not it is per
missible for guards to fire at pris
oners attempting to escape. Pre
ponderance of opinion was to the 
effect that such firing is permis
sible—but the opinion was by no 
means unanimous on even that 
point.

Likewise, studies in local libra
ries on the subject show that opin
ion generally has determined that 
the confining authority has no 
right to punish a prisoner who 
killed a guard in attempting to 
escape.

SB
CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

★ TAXI SERVICE
JAY’S TAXI. Union Cab. Nuuanu 
& Vineyard. Phone 55517.

OASIS TAXI serving Kaimuki, 
Moililli; St. Louis Hghts, Kapahu- 
lu. Union cabs. PHONE 75991.

FIL-AMERICAN METERED CAB. 
1397 S. Beretania St., near Dairy
men’s. Phone 994075.

★ DRY CLEANING

' SUPER CLEANERS—Expert dry 
cleaning; pickup, dellv; Ph. 968305.

★ FLOOR FINISHERS
M. TAKAYAMA. Specialize in floor 
sanding, refinlshlng. Phone 745554.

★ FUNERAL PARLORS
BORTHWICK Funeral Parlors. 
Phone 59158. .
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VOICES SOUNDED HOLLOW
The Republican candidates, bedecked 

with leis, extolled their virtues and boast
ed about their public service at Aala Park 
Tuesday night.

Their voices faded into the slum dis
trict. The party that has been in power 
for about 50 years in Hawaii, asks again 
for a helping hand from the common peo
ple to get its politicians into office so that 
they can serve the privileged few and the 
Big Five.

Neal Blaisdell, of Hawaiian Pineapple 
Co., who is running for mayor, pleaded 
that he’s not a sick man and that’s about 
all he said. He. mentioned that he would 
run the city government economically. 
He was introduced by Monte Richards of 
Castle & Cooke, Ltd., which has a big in
terest in the pineapple company.

Hawaii’s Big Five has made a mess of 
local economy and it is no credit to come 
from among its top ranks. While the Big 
Five has the Territory in its grip, people 
here depend on Federal spending, which 
comes to about 46 per cent of the total 
income. J

Large tracts of land remain idle in the. 
hands of monopolists, and this has been 
possible with Republican help. The Ha- . 
waiians who live in the slums can’t be 
rehabilitated in accordance with the stated 
intent of the Hawaiian Homes Commis
sion Act. The Big Five and other monop
olists use the commission land cheaply and 
through selfish interests, have successfully 
blocked the humanitarian program of hu
man conservation.

The boys from the big firms shouldn’t 
flout their ability to handle business mat
ters. Take Blaisdell’s Hawaiian Pine for 
an example. People in the Aala area 
look forward to seasonal work in the can
neries but what do they experience?

Hawaiian Pine, unable to peddle its 
product, does not harvest all its crop. It 
cut down on its pack, for now and the fu
ture. Two years ago the company, faced 
by inability to sell, forced a strike on La
nai workers, let mature fruit rot in the 
fields, bringing a total loss to the Terri
tory of more than $20,000,000. The com
pany got by without paying wages. It ad
justed its inventory to market conditions.' 
It got by, in claiming loss suffered, with
out paying a big chunk in taxes.

The Republicans talked with tongue 
in cheek in the slum area Tuesday night. 
Before the primary, in unison, they voiced 
the need of private housing construction 
here. But not one of them touched on 
the fact that even a GI mortgage loan is 
not available. These politicians have been 
silent all these months, while and since 
the. Bank of Hawaii and the Bishop Na
tional Bank took large ads in the dailies 
saying that the banks have loaned up to 
the hilt and that Hawaii should not go 
after housing investment from Mainland 
insurance and finance companies. The 
banks said Hawaii is generally too deep 
in debt.

At least the voters would expect Dele
gate Farrington to analyze the situation 
and give direction, and speak concretely 
of what he is doing or intends to do to cor
rect a bad situation.

But when it comes to serious problems, 
Joe Farrington, the Republican delegate, is 
riot there. His old refrain about statehood 
has begun to sound hollow, in view of his 
lack of ability to push it vigorously and 
effectively.
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By FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS

VOTES FOR WILSON
There are times when I wonder if the writer 

of those Star-Bulletin editorials on Mayor Wilson 
isn’t actually trying to win additional support for 
him from the working people of Honolulu. That 
is the only way they make' sense. >

Mayor Wilson justifiably has strong support 
from ILWU members. The fact that he is backed 
by rank-and-filers of the 
erful labor union in the 
Territory ought to in
fluence the rest of the 
working people, for the 
attitudes and program'-of 
the ILWU directly affect 
the economic well-being 
of air other workers, Thus, 
by stressing the ILWU 
support for Mayor Wil
son, the afternoon daily 
tnay be influencing other 
laboring persons to fol
low suit. ■ _

But what has really 
astounded- me is the vili
fication aimed at the 

largest and most pow-

MR. DAVIS
mayor for not denouncing his ILWU backing. 
Wilson, says the Star-Bulletin, should “repudiate” 
his support from this union.

From the afternoon daily’s poixit of view, I 
grant you that he should. For that newspaper 
is backing his opponent. And how better could 
the election of Blaisdell be assured than by getting
his political adversary to throw away votes?

Suppose Wilson, after reading one of those 
poison pen editorials, were to say:

Looking Backward
“I have , just seen the light. I do not want the 

several thousand members of the ILWU on Oahu, 
their families , and friends and the other working 
people who follow the lead of the ILWu. to vote 
for me. I want this thoroughly understood by all.”

of

RURAL SLUMS —URBAN SLUMS
By J. LANGARUTO

(From The Kauai Herald, Nov. 1, 1940)
Has U. of H. Teachers’ College gone subversive?
The faculty won’t admit it.

But it is subversive by Chamber of Commerce standards. It 
was the Maui Chamber of Commerce, be it remembered, that de
manded an investigation of “communism in the schools” because 
a high school girl said that Filipinos couldn’t live on a dollar a day.

Any facts that show Hawaii is not a paradise under the twin rule 
Sugar and Pineapples, that ala is not -for the best in this best of all

sugar-coated worlds—any such facts are subversive.
And here the University lets pass twp teachers’ M. A. theses 

on social and economic conditions of two school districts, one in 
downtown Honolulu, the other at Waianae Plantation.

Urban Slum and Rural Slum they might well be called'. At least 
as far as a large part of their population is concerned.

URBAN SLUM
Here are a few quotes from the one on the Honolulu district:
“The majority of the children from Royal School come from homes 

which are substandard . . . The family incomes are low and the fami
lies manage as well as they can, but at the cost of malnutrition and 
lack of medical and dental care because the families are usually large.” 
. . . “The cottages in Corkscrew Lane are so old that they lean out 
of perpendicular and appear ready to 'tumble down in a high wind. 
The-rentals charged in Corkscrew Lane are from eight dollars for a 
single room to twelve dollars and fifty cents for a six-room cottage.” 
(That was before the urgent "shortage” of houses.)

“Both sides of Kukui Street are crowded with tenements . . . 
much overcrowding was apparent when visits revealed families of 
four living in single rooms. Some of these rooms must be un
bearable on hot days. Numerous houses of prostitution are scat
tered throughout the tenement area, masquerading as hotels, 
apartments or rooming houses, so that it is difficult to discover 
where respectability leaves off and vice begins.”

In such an un-paradiselike neighborhood,, who is surprised to find’' 
criminally-inclined gangs of boys, • or that the district is a hunting 
ground for soldiers and sailors in search of “pick-ups.” “The girls 
willing to be companions of these men are hard-working and lead 
drab lives, arid are anxious for any kind of diversion as a change from 
monotony.”

RURAL SLUM
But let us.turn from the city slums to the peaceful countryside.
.We .take a look at Waianae community. Opening the thesis, wei 

find it illustrated with snapshots of. the various'types of houses, of 
lunas,- skilled laborers, unskilled laborers, Waianae Lime Company 
employes and small farmers. The last three are inefe shacks. A 
self -respecting pig would sleep" under a kiawe-tree before he would 
walk into some of them. Their surroundings are .bare, dusty, unat
tractive—because the plantation takes practically all the water for 
irrigation. Outside Waianae village there is only kerosene lighting. 
Even in Waianae village most of the houses have no toilets or show
ers, and half the outside toilets are the open privies, situated near the 
houses so that the rich odor cannot be missed.

By Hawaii Housing Authority standards, the old houses for 
senii-skilled and unskilled laborers are far 'and away below stand
ard. The bedrooms and living rooms are smaller than the standard; 
the windows are only one-half big enough to light the house prop
erly; and an average of nine persons occupy the house, instead

(more on page 7)

Impossible To Both Vote and Not Vote
The Star-Bulletin then would be happy, for 

the incumbent would have thrown away the labor 
votes he needs if he is to be re-elected.

Under this hypothetical condition the ILWU, 
etc., would have no choice but to stay home on 
election day. The only mayoralty candidates are 
the Democrat Wilson and the Republican Blais
dell. If the,ILWU, etc., is unfit to back Wilson, 
it goes without saying that Blaisdell could hot 
possibly want this unholy segment of votes. .

Thus, if the Star-Bulletin idea were carried 
out, several thousand persons would not vote in 
November. This would be directly opposed to 
the dictums also given by the same paper that 
all ^eligible persons should register and vote, 
that it is their duty as citizens to use the ballot, 
and that to shirk .this responsibility is un- 
American. Obviously, there is conflict between 
these ideas. Since it is impossible to both vote ' 
and not vote at the same time, •'which would 
the paper prefer?

I somehow get the idea' that the Star-Bulletin 
would rather’ have the ILWU not vote , at all than 
vote for Johnny Wilson. But isn’t that un-Ameri- , 
can and in conflict with our democratic tradition 
of-all citizens wielding the power of the ballot? Or 
does a-proposition cease being un-American when 
advocated by a mouthpiece for the big interests'?
Admission, of No Labor Support

This editorial campaign to get Johnny to throw 
away-his labor support has been launched only 
because the opposition fears that Wilson will be 
re-elected if .he has the backing of working peo
ple. Tins is the same as admitting that his op
ponent has Tittle or no labor support.

It is interesting to observe that neither lo
cally nor nationally do ' the Republicans have 
the goodwill of the unions. However, I have 
yet to know of any comparable Mainland daily 
paper that is quite so crude as the Star-Bulletin 
in its efforts to wipe out the labor vote. On 
the Mainland they seem to have a little .more 
respect for the intelligence of organized work
ing people.

It is not an accident that the Republicans do 
not get union: support. The local GOP party is 
a miniature edition of the national GOP, with all 
its highhanded disregard for the welfare of the 
ordinary guy, and its kowtowing to special privi- : 
lege. ■ ■ . .. ' " ' .. .
Offers An Opportunity

The Democratic Party of Hawaii is far from 
perfect. But it is the only party which a.work
ing person can conscientiously support and which 
offers »an opportunity for the plain people to get 
real consideration.

• Until the Republicans can put, up candidates 
.whose reputations for fighting for the little guy 
• can compare with those of Mayor Wilson and 
Judge Metzger, they might, as well forget about

(more on page 7)


